MAKING AN IMPACT…Keoni’s Story
8-year old Keoni presents
check to Franklin Elementary
School Principal, Woody
Howard after selling keychains
to pay off classmates’ cafeteria
debt. (photo courtesy, April
Ching)

ENGAGING STUDENTS…
An act of kindness by a Franklin Elementary School second-grader has received
national attention and made a big impact for students with cafeteria debt.
Keoni Ching, 8, wanted to do something special for “Kindness Week,” an annual
event celebrated in many VPS schools. He heard his mother and father discussing
NFL player Richard Sherman’s recent donation of $27,000 toward student
lunch debt in Washington and California. Keoni had his own experience with an
overdrawn lunch balance, telling Good Morning America, “I almost ran out of
lunch money and then I thought about other kids that would run out of lunch
money very quickly.” While Keoni’s mother, April, was quickly able to pay the
balance, the experience led them both to think about families who might easily
fall behind. April recalled Keoni telling her “‘I’m going to do as much as I can.
Everyone at the school is my friend, and I want to pay off their lunch ticket.’”
To raise money, Keoni decided to sell keychains, customizing them with charms
and lettered beads. “I love keychains. They look good on my backpack,” Keoni
said in an interview with CNN. He sells the keychains for $5 apiece, however,
a Seahawks-themed piece will cost $19.77. Keoni, a Dolphins fan, says he “just
doesn’t want to make them.”
People from all over the country have contacted the Ching’s with requests for the
custom keychains. “We have sent keychains to Alaska, Rhode Island, Minnesota,
Arizona, all over the country,” April told CNN. “There was one lady who said
she wanted $100 worth of keychains so that she could just hand them out to
people. ... There were several people who bought one keychain and gave (Keoni)
a hundred bucks. It was absolutely amazing how much support the community
showed for his whole project.”
“I can’t even tell you how generous people have been,” April said, recalling a
man with no connection to the family who gave $1,000. “He just said that for
an 8-year-old to want to do something so nice for other people and have it be
nothing more than wanting to help his friends at school…that touched him.”
School lunch debt is an increasing concern nation-wide. In the 2017-2018 school
year, 75% of school districts reporting to the School Nutrition Association (SNA)
had unpaid student meal debt. The SNA said that percentage has “increased
substantially,” citing that the median amount of unpaid meal debt per district rose
by 70% in 5 years.
In Vancouver Public Schools, students are fed a hot meal regardless of whether
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McLoughlin students see nature
from new angle
Most of Celia Antonini’s students had
never experienced the natural beauty
of the Columbia River Gorge until a
Foundation for VPS Engagement Grant
funded an 8th grade trip to Multnomah
Falls.
The students were not there just for
recreation, or to study natural science,
they would be learning linear functions.
As part of their math curriculum, the
students had been working on the
concepts of slope, initial value and how
it relates to the world. Antonini applied
for the grant hoping that the trip would
help the students develop a “concrete
understanding of how graphs, tables,
equations and scenarios are played out
in life.”
According to Antonini, the students’
experiences extended beyond the math
lessons, “This provided all students
with a glimpse into our environment,
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Keoni’s Story cont...
they have money in their lunch accounts. This can lead to large balances in
unpaid meals by the end of the school year.
Franklin Elementary’s Principal Woody Howard recognizes how Keoni’s gift will
help alleviate the pressure felt by many families…”The reality is if a family falls
behind and especially if they’ve got multiple kids, that debt can add up quickly
and can really sneak up on you.”

For more than 20 years Mark Matthias
has supported the mission of the Foundation for VPS through the Beaches
Charity Fund, personal contributions,
and events at his restaurants - Beaches
and Warehouse ’23.
A former Foundation for VPS board
member, Matthias has been a leading champion of Foundation for VPS
initiatives, pledging $100,000 over four
years in 2017 to support expansion of
basic needs support throughout the
district. He has also encouraged donations to the Foundation by providing
incentive parties to teachers and staff
who give through the annual Staff
Campaign.
A hero for many non-profits and causes, Matthias and the Beaches crew have
made a huge impact in our community.
This March they will celebrate the 25th
Anniversary of Green Eggs & Ham, supporting literacy and family engagement
for 1st graders and their families at each
of our 21 elementary schools.
We are grateful to have Mark Matthias and the Beaches Charity Fund as a
“Community Champion” level partner
as we work to address barriers to learning associated with poverty and inspire
success for all students.

Couve Clover Run
Sunday, March 22, 2020
Find out how you can join the fun
AND help VPS students:
https://foundationforvps.org/
couve-clover-run

On Jan. 31, Keoni was able to present Howard with a check for $4,015. Of that
amount, $1,000 will go to his school to pay off the $500 lunch debt and for any
future debt incurred. The rest will go to six other schools, which will get $500
each to clear their own lunch debts. Among the many others inspired by Keoni’s
kindness, GoDaddy.com has agreed to match Keoni’s donation with an additional
$4,000. “I think the lesson here is that when you see a need and then you go and
address the need, people notice,” Howard added.
While Keoni’s efforts have received national attention, he is not the only student
with a desire to help his fellow classmates. Students throughout Vancouver Public
Schools have a long history of helping those less fortunate in our community
through individual or classroom projects. Each fall, all 36 schools participate in
the Student Chest Drive, a student-led fundraising event that dates back more
than 50 years. These donations have a big impact on student success, allowing
the Foundation for VPS to directly fund students’ most pressing needs such as
food & housing; school supplies; clothing & shoes; medical & dental support;
glasses; early learning; after school activities, mentoring opportunities & family
engagement events; athletic & activity fees, and more.
For April Ching, Keoni’s accomplishments bring a personal satisfaction. “We have
tried so hard to teach him that if you are kind to others you will always be happy.
When you see the joy that your child is getting from giving to other people, there
really is nothing better than that.”
With help from his family, Keoni said he plans to continue to make and sell
keychains to benefit others in our community. “He doesn’t understand the
magnitude of what he’s doing. He’s just helping,” said April. While Keoni may not
fully understand the impact of his “act of kindness,” he seems to understand the
importance of being kind, stating simply, “it just makes the world a better place.”

McLoughlin cont...
an actual hiking experience and a sense of how our natural world renews
itself after the Eagle Creek Fire.” She added that students also experienced the
“comradery of helping each other and encouraging each other on the hike and
the mathematical calculations, graphing and analysis done once we returned with
our data.”
Back at McLoughlin, when asked to reflect on their experience, several students
reported feeling a sense of accomplishment. Lyanna said “It was a great bonding
experience to help our class become closer.” Athena wrote, “I learned that I like
hiking and I’d want to do it again.”
Without funding through the Foundation for VPS or other sources, many schools
struggle with the cost of transportation for field trips. Antonini noted that
travelling through a school trip may be a student’s only opportunity to visit places
like the Gorge, “Many of our students do not have the means to travel into the
Gorge or other natural areas of our region.”

Ways to engage:
~ RSVP now for the Annual Luncheon, March 19: www.FoundationForVPS.org
~ Couve Clover Run, March 22, sign up as a fundraiser: http://bit.ly/Run4FVPS
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